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North West Central School 

Thursday Note 

April 15, 2021 
 http://www.northwestcentral.sunwestsd.ca/ 

 

Principal’s Message 

Welcome back from the Easter break.  Below  is an updated form regarding student attendance at school during 

COVID.  Please read carefully.  It is similar to the one that we sent out last fall, but there are a few changes 

such as staying at home for 48 hours after you are symptom free.  If you have questions or concerns, please 

send me an email or give me a call. 
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Important 

 Deadline for submitting items for the Thursday Note is Wednesday before noon.  Items received after that 

will not make it into the Thursday note.  

 

 
Email Jodi at jodi.seibold@sunwestsd.ca  if you need any help with the Family Portal 

 
 

Wildcat Wows! 

WILDCAT WOW – To Ray and Jacob for measuring the soccer nets, so we knew what size to buy for new 

ones (they arrived yesterday). 

WILDCAT WOW – To Mother Nature for the nice weather during the Easter break.  

WILDCAT WOW - To Roselle for taking empties and exchanging staff room water jugs!  
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NWCS BUS DRIVERS 

Kelly McQueen 306-460-9497   Bernie Olson 306-430-4364    

Pat Richards 306-932-7209   Bob Smith 306-460-6567   Amber Atkinson 306-304-2468 

Jessica McLeod 403-507-0738   Ryan Webber 306-460-9477 

Savannah Schoeler 306-426-7977 (Spare driver) 

Kris Doering 306-932-7880 (Spare driver) 

 

 

Plenty Wheatland Library 

Happy Spring everyone!  It will get here, one way or another I’m sure. 

  

We have lots of fun displays for everyone this month!  We have a great display with some mysteries, westerns, 

woodworking etc. for the people in your life who are old men without being old!  We also have some Netflix 

series that started as books, Unicorns for all ages, Pets of all shapes and sizes as well as an adult series on 

Siblings. 

  

If you have a recommendation for a book or a series, we are running a draw and can always use suggestions! 

You can enter at our Facebook page or in the library, so please enter often and let us know the series or books 

you love to read.     

  

For the writer in your life, Orca is running a contest for young writers (ages 8-13) on the subject of “How do 

you find home?”.  Details and a submission form can be found at Orcabook.com/finding-home-writing-

contest.aspx.  Contest closes on May 16, 2021!  So if you have a writer in your household, this may be right up 

their alley! 

  

We have a display featuring a local artist, Nora Seime.  She also has some decorations for sale with the 

proceeds going to the Heart and Stroke Foundation.  Her work is beautiful and needs to be seen to be 

appreciated. 

  

Our library is open 2pm-5:30/6:30 to 8pm every Tuesday and 10am-noon/1-6pm every Wednesday.  Please 

feel free to pop in and see if there something that catches your eye!  
  

 

Grad 2020 Decorations 

The Graduation Ceremony will take place on the football field again this year, Covid regulations permitting. 

As the Grade 12’s have been limited in their fundraising opportunities, we have a small budget for decorating. 

We are looking for Rustic Decor to decorate with such as Arches, Old Doors, Old Windows, Lanterns, etc.  If 

you have anything you are willing to donate or lend, please contact one of the following decorating committee: 

 

Janice Herner 306-463-7303 

CaraLee Arnold 306-463-9470 

Jacque Schoeler 306-831-7792 

Sydney Joyce 

Payten Kingwell 

Me-Len Rousseaux 

Tyra Suter 

 


